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 Update newsletter 
        May 2014 

Catalyst AGM 2014 

 

 
 

The Colchester Catalyst’s 54th AGM was held at the Langham Community Centre on 
Monday 28 April 2014.  A short presentation was given by Suzanne Lowe, the Policy 
Manager from the Office for Civil Society, representing the Cabinet Office who provided a 
national perspective on changes to statutory sector funding and how the new 
commissioning process is affecting the Voluntary and Community Sector. 
This speech was followed by talks by Tracy Rudling, CEO of Colchester Community 
Voluntary Services and Sharon Alexander, CEO of Community Voluntary Services 
Tendring. They focussed on the success of recent projects; provided advice on how 
groups can adjust to the new commissioning structures locally and what kind of support 
can be provide by other funders. 
 
Following these presentations, Rodney Appleyard, Catalyst's Development Officer, 
outlined the plans for Catalyst's workshops in September. These events will provide local 
groups with an opportunity to discuss ideas for future applications, including 
collaborations and match-funding possibilities. The Mayor Cllr Colin Skyes and the 
Mayoress Cllr Laura Sykes were also in attendance.  
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Recent Catalyst Grants 

 
 

An equipment pool item was bought for North East Essex Wheelchair Services, it is a ZipZac Chair, being used first 
by Tommie Jeakins.  
           
 

 
 
 

   

Helen Chapman £1,000 Sports Prothesis                                 
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Tendring Specialist Stroke Services Carers’ Respite Breaks 2014 

                                         

The first event this year was a Pamper Day which took place at Great Bentley Village Hall. The day started off 
with everyone being collected from their doors. Many people said they particularly enjoyed this as everyone 
was immediately into the spirit of the day.  
Coffee and cakes were provided on arrival and very soon our carers started to enjoy their chosen therapies. 
They were able to choose two of the following :- manicure, pedicure, hot stone massage, aromatherapy, 
reflexology, facial and Chinese facial. Whilst waiting their turn everyone was able to sit and chat with their 
friends and enjoy an unlimited supply of coffee and tea. Lunch with wine was served from noon onwards and 
thoroughly enjoyed by everyone.  
Emma and her team from The Great Bentley Retreat transformed one of the rooms into an oasis of calm and 
tranquillity. Four therapy beds were provided with dimmed lighting, soft, gentle music and the wonderful 
aroma of therapy oils.  
The day ended with everyone floating out of the door on a scented cloud of euphoria saying what a 
wonderful day it had been.  
 

Carers’ thoughts on the day  
“What a wonderful treat, I feel as though I’ve been taken away from my troubles”.  
“It’s years since I felt like this.” “Best day I’ve had for ages”.  
“The day started so well, we were all chatting in the mini- bus looking forward to our treats…., some of us 
experiencing things for the first time. We were so looked after, like royalty all day, being really spoilt.”  
“The lunch was fantastic, treatments relaxing and enjoyable. Everyone was happy and smiling all the time, 
because we knew our loved ones were being well looked after at home.”  
“I always so look forward to my lovely invite, each one is different and I keep looking at it knowing I’ll have a 
lovely day away from the stress of each day.”  
“It was lovely being together, having fun, eating together, the food was delicious.”  
“The minute you got on the bus everyone was enjoying themselves, even the driver joined in the fun.”  
“Days like this are so wonderful, can’t believe it’s just for us.”  
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
We would like to thank Lorna at Tasteful Catering for the lovely lunch.  Emma and her team for being so  
professional and caring on the day, and for the wonderful array of raffle prizes.  Our special thanks to Catalyst  
for providing the funding for this very worthwhile project. 
Linda Eliot – Stroke Family Support 
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Launch of Tendring Eldercare (formerly Family Support Clacton) 

 
 

 

Family Support Clacton relaunched themselves recently as Tendring Eldercare.  They are still based at Imperial 
House in Clacton and their aim is to “relieve elderly people resident In Tendring who are In need by providing 
services or facilities including respite care. “ 

Tell us about your News 

 

Please remember to recommend the Catalyst Charity to those in need as we have noticed a downturn in the 
number of special individual needs applications we have received recently.  For further information please visit 
our website at www.colchestercatalyst.co.uk 
 
The Catalyst Charity is always interested in hearing how various projects are developing and your future plans 
involving our local caring organisations. If your group has an interesting story to tell, or you need to advertise 
future developments, please drop us a line.  Articles and photographs should be sent to the Administrator at the 
Catalyst offices at Catalyst House, Newcomen Way, Colchester CO4 9YR or by e mail to 
info@colchestercatalyst.co.uk. 

 

http://www.colchestercatalyst.co.uk/
mailto:info@colchestercatalyst.co.uk
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Some of the major General Grants given recently 

For more information check out our website: www.colchestercatalyst.co.uk 

 
 

 
The Invicta Foundation  £ 3,000   Respite for Carers 
Halstead Day Centre  £ 10,000 Minibus 
Happy Days Childrens’ Charity £  1,810 Respite for Children 
Lexden Springs School  £20,000 Playground 
Autism Anglia   £16,367 Suite of i pads 
Mistley Kids Club   £30,000 Reconfiguration of Village Hall 
Paediatric Rehab Team  £  1,191 Sleep System Assessment Kit 
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